Depression and pain interference among patients with chronic pain after ED encounters.
Patients with chronic pain who frequent emergency departments present a challenge to health care providers. Mental health, substance abuse, and pain issues are difficult to distinguish in fast-paced clinical settings, and significant symptoms may remain unaddressed. This pilot study sought to determine whether electronically delivered screening tools measuring pain and mood could identify areas to target for improving emergency care. A prospective, descriptive pilot study used repeated measures of validated instruments to investigate the status of patients after their ED encounter. Persons with chronic pain not related to cancer and documented opioid use were recruited by nursing personnel after an ED encounter. Consenting participants (n = 52) were invited to perform an online survey that included self-reported measurements of pain intensity, pain interference, depression, subjective health, and health distress. The survey was repeated after 8 weeks. The baseline survey was completed by 42.3% of 52 patients who provided consent (n = 22, 68.2% female). The mean pain severity score was 5.96 (SD 1.57) and the mean pain interference score was 7.52 (SD 1.81) using 0 to 10 scales of the Brief Pain Inventory. Personal Health Questionnaire Depression Scale ratings indicated that a major depressive disorder should be considered for 54% of the participants. Online surveys delivered to patients with chronic pain detected unmet needs for depression and persisting high levels of pain interference after ED encounters. Adding mood-specific screening tools to pain assessments may be necessary in clinical settings to identify depression and refer for appropriate treatment.